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THREE
(for

BLESSINGS

I

by Joe R. Christopher
Vandy Maria Christopher)

Once upon a ti•e, in the far country of South
Africa,
in the area that was then the Orange Free
State, a boy was born.
His parents thought hi11 good
and made plans for his christening.
But the night
before he was to be baptized, a strange thing happened.
Three small women stole in and looked at the baby in
his crib.
All three had long hair, which hung down
over their shoulders; all three dressed in peasant
blouses and full skirts with many touches of green.in
the patterns.
The first woman was wizened of feature, dark
skinned
compared to the others, and, despite her
wrinkles,
raven-haired.
She said, •rt has been a long
journey just to look upon this child, but myl how
significant
is his birth.•
Her sister, she of red
cheeks
and red lips, she of reddish-brown
hair,
replied, •Among these mortals, few things last longer
than their writings.
Buildings come and go, they are
built and then burnt, constructed and then destroyed,
but poems and stories are like seeds cast widely.•
The
third sibling, whose hair was so blonde it was almost
white, but whose skin was fair and unwrinkled,
as if
she had never felt a woe, then said, •¥et this gift
will be his only if we choose not to curse him.•
The dark-haired woman,
as if stirred
by her
sister• s words into acting,
leant over the crib.
•My
choice of gifts,•
she said, •is between introversion
and extroversion.
If I cursed you, I would give you
the gift of many friendships,
of an inability to be
happy alone; but I will give my blessing--the gift of
introversion, of few friendships but deep, of happiness
in your own thoughts.•
She opened her right hand above
the sleeping baby, and something like the darts of fire
from a sparkler settled down over the child--but where
they touched him, he was not burnt.
Then the brown-haired woman stepped to the crib.
"My choice of gifts,•
she said, •is that of sensing or
of intuition.
If I were to curse you, I would give you
a life of sensation.
¥ou would be satisfied,
to be
sure; you would take pleasures from the many things
around you--but you would never see beyond them.
Instead, I give you the gift of intuition.
¥ou will
find primordial images will rise from you-know-notwhere into your consciousness; you wi 11 be like the
dreamer
who sleeps his life away, except that your
dreams will come to your conscious mind--and there you
can, in your way, study them.•
Finally, the fair-haired woman stepped up, after
her sister had scattered her gift on the sleeping boy.
•r too have a choice of gifts,• she said; •r can give
either thinking or feeling.•
(Did she smile, she the
youngest?
Her sisters had been serious in what they
said and gave.)
•rt I imparted you great skill at
thought, you would be a judge of ideas; indeed, you
would spend your adult time as a critic and be much
more successful as a professor than you will be. But
instead I give you the gift of feeling: you will be
able to judge if something is pleasant or distasteful,
if it is beautiful or ugly.
A simple gift, but not all
that common.• She too opened her hand and a shower of
fiery sparks descended on the baby.
Then the three women, standing around the crib,
raised their hands high over the baby, their left and
right hands joining with the right and left hands. of
their sisters;
with one voice they chanted in an
ancient language. But quickly, very quickly it seemed,
they stopped, lowered their hands, and, after a final
glance at the sleeping boy, left as silently as they
had come.
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TALKING

SWORD
by
C.R. Schabel

After an especially hard day at the agency,
Jake needed some rela1<ation and a good stiff
drink.
Both were available at his Uncle Rad's
house.
He loved to putter around the numerous
archaeological samples ·his uncle garnished from
digs th.e world over.
.
Rad (who hated the name 'Randy') was piecing
together some astonishing finds uncovered in England when he saw the familiar headlights of his
nephew's BMW pull into the vacant driveway of his
Lodi home.
Jake didn't even have to ring the doorbell.
"Ah, Jake, come in; I have something to show
you."
Thev proceeded through his clean but clut
tared house to Rad's study.
The door was partly
blocked and they had to squeeze inside.
The lateat
•amples, vet to be fully dated and catalogued,
were on a central table.
Outstanding among them
was an ancient broadsword in a jeweled acabbard.
"Awesome!" Jake e1<claimed and gingerly picked
it up.
"This was found in the boney grip of an unknown knight who, bv his royal insignia, must have
fancied himself a king. The untarnished blade was
found thrust between the ribs of another skeleton,
dressed in the robes and conical hat of a wizard,
and all were found twenty feel below the heel-stone
of Stonehenge."
The phone rang and Rad went to answer it,
promising to return with a good belt of Chivas
Regal.
Jake couldn't resist strapping on the •word.
"Zounds!
'Tis good to feel life again!"
Jake heard a new voice in his head. He
attributed it to overwork and ••l his mind on the
weapon.
Wielding it was remarkably easy, despite
its length and thickness.
It hardlv moved like
ancient iron, more like a sleek, modern aluminum111agnesium alloy.
He got so carried away that he
nearly ruined a shelf full of pottery and almost
tore the arm seams of his navy blue blazer.
Rad returned with a decanter
of whiskev1 Jake
went to put the aword down. But when he went to
grab hie glass, the aword was atill in his hand.
His uncle had to duck to avoid decapitation.
"Goah, I muat have a cramp in my hand: I
can't aee111 to let go." Jake was embarassed.
He
turned around and ahook the aword violently.
•ffey, I can uncurl my fingers but the handle i•
atill atuck to 111v pal1t1!"
"I can't i111agine any adhesive •• :• Rad fell
into deep thought, mid-aentence.
Jake fell onto the sword. He pinned it under
his knees. encircled his right wrist with his left
hand. and pulled for all he was worth.
"Godfrey Daniela!" he •><claimed (his boss was

